Expression of L1 and N-CAM cell adhesion molecules during development of the mouse olfactory system.
The expression of the neural adhesion molecules L1 and N-CAM has been studied in the embryonic and early postnatal olfactory system of the mouse in order to gain insight into the function of these molecules during development of a neural structure which retains neuronal turnover capacities throughout adulthood. N-CAM was slightly expressed and L1 was not significantly expressed in the olfactory placode on Embryonic Day 9, the earliest stage tested. Rather, N-CAM was strongly expressed in the mesenchyme underlying the olfactory placode. In the developing nasal pit, L1 and N-CAM were detectable in the developing olfactory epithelium, but not in regions developing into the respiratory epithelium. At early developmental stages, expression of the so-called embryonic form of N-CAM (E-N-CAM) coincides with the expression of N-CAM, whereas at later developmental stages and in the adult it is restricted to a smaller number of sensory cell bodies and axons, suggesting that the less adhesive embryonic form is characteristic of morphogenetically dynamic neuronal structures. Moreover, E-N-CAM is highly expressed at contact sites between olfactory axons and their target cells in the glomeruli of the olfactory bulb. L1 and N-CAM 180, the component of N-CAM that accumulates at cell contacts by interaction with the cytoskeleton are detectable as early as the first axons extend toward the primordial olfactory bulb. L1 remains prominent throughout development on axonal processes, both at contacts with other axons and with ensheathing cells. Contrary to N-CAM 180 which remains detectable on differentiating sensory neuronal cell bodies, L1 is only transiently expressed on these and is no longer detectable on primary olfactory neuronal cell bodies in the adult. Furthermore, whereas throughout development L1 has a molecular form similar to that seen in other parts of the developing and adult central nervous systems, N-CAM and, in particular, N-CAM 180 retain their highly sialylated form at least partially throughout all ages studied. These observations suggest that E-N-CAM and N-CAM 180 are characteristic of developmentally active structures and L1 may not only be involved in neurite outgrowth, but also in stabilization of contacts among fasciculating axons and between axons and ensheathing cells, as it has previously been found in the developing peripheral nervous system.